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NEWS OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

 
OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE 2016—2017. 

 

 

PRESIDENT                   Dr. John Allingham   (1974-82) 

 

PAST PRESIDENT         Stephen Yarrow    (1976-83) 

 

CHAIRMAN                   Jack Kremer    (1943-49) 

 

SECRETARY                  Philip Harding    (1967-75) 

 

ASST. SECRETARY      Alistair Gardiner    (1951-57) 

 

TREASURER                  Jonathan Fullerton    (1997-2004) 

                                         E-mail    Jonathan.Fullerton@mfw.co.uk 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

SECRETARY                  Paul  Skelton   (1972-79) 

And WEBMASTER        E-mail     1905-2005@DoverGrammar.co.uk 

 

ARCHIVIST                   Vacancy. 

 

NEWSLETTER               Alistair Gardiner    (1951-57) 

EDITOR                          E-mail     alistairgardiner@virginmedia.com 

 

AUDITOR                       Neil Beverton     (1974-80) 

 

COMMITTEE                 Barry Crush    (1948-56), to retire 2017 

                                         Rev. John Philpott    (1955-63), to retire 2017 

                                         Mick Palmer    (1959-66), to retire 2017 

                                         Maurice Smith     (1959-89), to retire 2018 

                                         Roger Gabriel    (1966-73), to retire 2018 

 

                                         Terry Sutton    (1940-47), Co-opted 2014 

                                         Peter Burville    (1946-51), Co-opted 2014 

 

HEADTEACHER            Mrs. Fiona Chapman    (2014---) 

                                         E-mail     fchapman@dovergramboys.kent.sch.uk 

                                                    stourki@dovergramboys.kent.sch.uk 

INTERNET                      http://dovergrammar.co.uk 
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E-mail                           1905-2005@DoverGrammar.co.uk 

 

TWITTER                    @DGSBPharosians 

 

FACEBOOK             https://www.facebook.com/groups/440388319493377/ 

 

The objects of the Association are to advance the education of the pupils in the 

School; by providing and assisting in the provision of facilities for education at 

the School (not normally provided by the Local Authority ) and as ancillary 

thereto and in furtherance of this object the Association may: 

(a) foster more extended relationships between the staff, old boys and 

others associated with the School: and 

(b) engage in activities which support the School and advance the 

education of the pupils attending it. 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING---24TH. September, 2016. 

 
No doubt because of the distance most members would have to travel to attend 

this meeting, AGMs are not usually well attended. Numbers have averaged about 

twenty-five for several years but this year only twelve attended of whom four 

were not members of the Committee. 

Seven apologies were received. 

 

The Treasurer’s Report indicates a healthy cash balance of about £8,000. 

Work is in progress to recover war loan money and that due from Gift Aid. 

 

The Membership Secretary’s Report indicates a database containing 

approximately 700 members of whom 432 are Life Members. 

Unfortunately there are 86 members for whom no current address is known. 

A feature now offered to members is a Bravenet mailing service which enables 

bulk emails to be sent out to all those who are interested. This allows updates, 

messages and important information to be sent out at any time to all who are in 

that list which currently numbers some 165 members. 

TWITTER and FACEBOOK accounts now exist 

 

Considerable thought is currently being given to the need to attract new and 

younger members not only to the Association but also to the Committee and it is 

well recognised that new methods must be examined and introduced to come to 

terms with the modern age of electronic communication. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/440388319493377/


The Website has now been active for some ten years and it has logged up almost 

a quarter of a million hits at the rate of about two thousand a month. 

There is a tremendous amount of School history on the Old Pharosians’ site 

including Pharos, Newsletters , sports teams and events, all of which can be 

accessed on line. 

Thanks are due to former Science teacher, Michael Nice for his help in proof-

reading and formatting  material. 

New material is always welcome as is the identification of anybody who has not 

been named on the various photographs. 

 

Officers of the Committee were re-elected. There were no new members. 

The very important position of Archivist remains unfilled. In the meantime, Peter 

Burville is doing what he can to process material but there is now a considerable 

back-log. 

Peter reported that a DVD of the School production of “Bugsy Malone” is now 

available at the cost of £10. 

 

The School organ is in good condition and is being played regularly. Its 

maintenance can be covered in the School budget so plans to organise organ 

recitals to raise funds have been shelved for the present. 

Arranged by Maurice Smith, Old Pharosian, Scott Farrell, Head of Music at 

Rochester Cathedral, had recently given a lunch-time organ concert. 

 

The School Steinway piano, although probably needing a good servicing, is also 

being played regularly. General maintenance can be covered in the School 

budget. 

 

The proposed School Fete, which had been planned for August in conjunction 

with the Dover Town Council, had to be cancelled, in spite of the efforts of the 

School,  largely due to the lack of interest from the Council. 

 

Leney’s Field----Alistair Gardiner wondered whether the free passage of local 

people across the land might turn into a “right of way” which could affect a 

future sale or use of the land. 

Fiona Chapman replied that the School was aware of such possibilities. 

 

The proposed new Sports Hall is still the subject of feasibility studies with 

various bodies. 

 

It was clarified that the Gordon King Fund, which currently stands at about 

£1,000, exists to assist pupils who might need help for a chosen project. 

Pupils can apply to the School. 

 



There was a wide-ranging discussion covering a number of topics, principally 

concerning the present problems faced by the Association and possible ways 

these might be addressed to ensure the continuing relevance of the Association in 

the future. 

 

It was regretted that the Annual Reunion Dinner had to be cancelled again. Only 

17 applications were received in spite of our Newsletter article and much earlier 

than usual notification. 

It would seem that the era of such get-together events has run its course in this 

age of instant electronic communication.  

It may also be that the age of our faithful members is now such that the long and 

often tedious journey is not rewarded by the fewer reunions each year and thus 

the reasons for attending no longer hold true. 

 

John Allingham suggested that our Annual Old Pharosians’ Day---which has 

traditionally  consisted of the AGM in the morning, the School vs Old Boys’ 

football match in the afternoon and the Reunion Dinner in the evening---might 

become a short AGM followed by a lunch, the football match and a liquid 

evening event which might be more attractive to our members. 

 

John also emphasised our need to embrace the 21st. century in its use of IT in the 

way the current generation does.  

People now keep in touch via a number of search engines such as Facebook, 

WhatsApp, Linkedin. Snapchat, etc. and old school friends can be contacted 

almost instantly without having to await the biannual Newsletter which may not 

mention their particular friends.  

 

John suggested that we could post minutes of meetings, details of events etc. in 

an easy-to-access format on our Website with links to Facebook within days of 

their happening. 

 

Alistair Gardiner said that, whilst many of these initiatives were necessary and 

held much attraction, the vast majority of our older members, including himself, 

had little understanding of the IT processes and quite probably have even less of 

an intention to bother exploring them. 

The hard copy of the Newsletter is still very popular. 

 

Moreover, it is all very well having all these ideas, which are very much 

welcomed, but the OPA Committee must first decide upon which initiatives to 

pursue, properly think them through so that they can be sustainable and ensure 

that some specified member, or a willing recruit, who is known to all, is 

confirmed to organise, monitor and report back to the Committee. 

 



Alistair reported that he and Secretary, Phil Harding, had recently had 

considerable discussions on the problems facing the Association and possible 

solutions for the way forward. Phil has spoken to Chairman, Jack Kremer and it 

was agreed to convene a special meeting to review the present and consider the 

future. 

Following that discussion it was thought that a meeting might be arranged with 

the School whereby the School could advise the OPA where their needs and 

projects could be helped by OPA involvement and a plan of action could be 

drawn up. 

Each party would then know what was happening for their mutual benefit and 

who was involved in any necessary organisation. 

 

The School has achieved exceptional improvements in exam successes and 

Ofsted approval in the past three years. 

The Staff have worked very hard to produce these results but have little spare 

time to become involved in extra initiatives. 

Such a plan might go some way to ease the load and Headteacher, Fiona 

Chapman, has confirmed that the School values the existence of the OPA and 

would welcome any help that the Old Pharosians could provide to further the 

aims of the School. 

 

   

             NEWS FROM THE COMMITTEE ROOM. 

 
Meetings were held on 7th. Nov. , 6th. Dec., 2016, and 31st. January, 2017. 

 

The Treasurer reported that there is £3159 in the Current Account, £1919 in the 

Treasurer’s account and £ 3015 in the COIF account. 

 

It was agreed that the next meeting should discuss the way forward for the 

Association to focus on the following:-  

 * Recruitment of new members—School leavers to be invited to sign up for the 

Newsletter via Bravenet (Paul Skelton to action in liaison with the School ) 

School and OPA each to have a dedicated Liaison Officer ---Jonathan Fullerton 

kindly volunteered to act in this capacity for the OPA and, hopefully, Asst. Head, 

Bob McKay, would be willing to act in a similar role for the School 

  * Engagement with current members---Link the Newsletter via Facebook (Paul 

Skelton to arrange). 

Membership of the OPA should be automatic and financial support from 

members would be via variable annual or individual donations, as desired, rather 

than a fixed annual fee. 



To facilitate donations, there would be a PayPal link on the website. ( Jonathan 

Fullerton and Paul Skelton to explore the feasibility).  

* Support for the School----The School to be asked how the Association might  

best provide support ( eg. Careers advice) 

  * Succession planning----Committee membership should be enlarged, by co-

option where required, so that there is always a member to take over any position 

that may become vacant. This would produce a flexible committee structure with 

designated responsibilities. 

Alistair Gardiner had produced a tentative list of those who had left the School in 

the 1970-85 period who lived locally and who might be approached to take part. 

 

On 6th. Dec., the above items were discussed and the following recommendations 

were agreed:-  

 1. To make the Newsletter an opt-in publication via Bravenet, 

 2. To link the Newsletter to Facebook,     

 3. To have specific liaison roles at the School and OPA, 

 4. To invite the Head Prefect to every OPA Committee  meeting, 

 5.  To have a flexible committee structure with designated  responsibilities,                                       

 6.  To have a variable Standing Order Mandate rather than a fixed membership 

fee. 

7.  It was agreed that the President, Chairman and Secretary should endeavour to 

meet with the Headteacher to discuss these recommendations. 

 

On 31st. Jan., the Secretary reported that he and the Chairman had had a very 

positive meeting with the Headteacher who is fully supportive of the 

Association’s recommendations as agreed at the meeting of 6th. Dec.. 

 

Those recommendations are now being put into place. 

 

The Treasurer reported that the War Loan of £100 had now been recovered. 

There is £8500 in accounts . PayPal has been set up. (see later article). 

 

The Annual General Meeting---it was agreed to offer a Buffet Luncheon, 

between the AGM and the Football match, together with a tour of the School, 

subject to the Headteacher’s agreement. 

 

Archives---Peter Burville reported that the full set of school films had been 

transferred to DVD and he is now reviewing these. However, there is no trace of 

the original film “School on the Hill”. 

He also reported that Mike Nice had been assisting Paul Skelton and was asked 

to convey the Association’s thanks to Mike. 

 

 



FROM OUR TREASURER. 
 

As you will read in this edition of the Newsletter, the Old Pharosians’ 

Association is keen to move forward and work more actively with the School. 

This will include raising more funds and using them to help the School in any 

way that is compatible with the School’s needs and plan. 

The Trustees have taken the decision that, in a hope to generate more donations, 

the Association will move away from the standard memberships and give 

Pharosians more ways to donate. 

 

An Old Pharosians’ PayPal account has been set up. 

This means that you can now either donate through PayPal via the Old 

Pharosians’ website or, alternatively, by paying to the following e-mail address:-

donateoldpharosians@outlook.com 

We hope that this will mean that Old Pharosians can give as much as they would 

like to help us to work actively with the School. 

The Newsletter will be free to access on various platforms and will feedback 

where we have helped the School. 

We will not cancel current Standing Orders to the bank account as most Old 

Pharosians will likely want to continue with this method of donation. 

If you should want to set up or change your regular donation then the Old 

Pharosians’ bank details are as follows:--  

Sort code:-                   30-93-34 

Account number:-       01991864 

IBAN:-                        GB44 LOYD 3093 3401 991864 

BIC:-                           LOYDGB21109 

Please feel free to also make one-off donations by transfer to the above account. 

Any donations you can make will help us with our work. 

 

Finally, to boost our income, we would like to claim Gift Aid from HMRC on as 

many of the donations as we can. Gift Aid means that the Association can claim 

an extra 25p for every £1 donated and this will not cost you any extra (apart from 

postage). 

A Gift Aid declaration form is included within the Newsletter and is also 

available from the website. 

May I please ask that all Old Pharosians who donate will send off a Gift Aid 

form. The form does not need to be completed for every donation as it is a one-

off form and will cover all of your donations. 

 

Many thanks for your kind donations to date and I hope that you will continue to 

help us in the future. 

 

Jonathan Fullerton. 



OLD PHAROSIANS’ ASSOCIATION. 

 

GIFT AID DECLARATION. 

 

I confirm I want to Gift Aid my donation and any donations I make in the future 

or have made in the past 4 years to Old Pharosians’ Association (Charity number 

295653). I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or 

Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in 

that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. 

 

My details are as follows: 

 

Full Name:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Full Home Address:-------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------Post Code:------------------------------ 

 

Date:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Please notify the charity if you 

 want to cancel this declaration 

 change your name or home address 

 no longer pay sufficient tax and/or capital gains. 

 

Please note, if you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to 

receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid 

donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs 

to adjust your tax code. 

 

 

Please return this declaration form to: 

 

The Treasurer, Old Pharosians’ Association, c/o McCabe Ford Williams, 

Charlton House, Dour Street, Dover, Kent,  CT16 1BL. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



EDITOR’S COMMENTS 

 
Words that often come to my mind these days are encapsulated in the song by 

Bob Dylan “Times they are a-changin”.  Words well worth looking up. 

 

This is a truth that even the Old Pharosians’ Association cannot escape. 

 

For many years, the same dedicated members have run the Association with a 

mixture of diligence and wisdom but, during recent times, quite major problems 

were beginning to manifest themselves. 

 

Firstly, because the incumbent team seemed to be so well in control, there was 

no incentive for younger old boys to volunteer to join the Committee to provide 

cover for the future. 

 

Secondly, the Membership of the Association was getting older and less active 

and it had proved very difficult and challenging to attract new members. 

This was partly due to the long-term problem of persuading the younger 

generation, particularly school leavers, with all their excitements of going out 

into the big wide world after years of being “confined” in school. 

The prospects of “escape”, leaving home and all the freedoms that that promised, 

University perhaps, a career, a nice big salary and dreams to be realised far 

outweighed any possible advantages that may be available from joining an 

Association which only seemed to cater for generations past. 

 

Thirdly, the advent and rapid growth of the age of electronic communication, so 

eagerly and expertly embraced by the youngest in our society, where the wait for 

a twice-yearly Newsletter or enquiries to the School office for news of old 

friends and colleagues, no longer became necessary. 

 

The most noticeable casualty of this scenario was the Annual Reunion Dinner. 

 

The Dinner had to be cancelled for the last two years due to lack of interest and, 

except for some truly special occasion that may arise, it seems unlikely that there 

will ever be another. 

The days of a traditional  sit-down evening dinner, albeit informal, with speeches 

and a rendition of the School Song, where diners would come from across the 

ages and across the globe, seem to be the stuff of an older civilisation and no 

longer perceived to be relevant to the modern age. 

 

It is sad to think that something that used to string together pupils from every era 

into an Old Pharosians’ bond has faded into the archives of history. 



An added complication to go into the mixing pot has been the Old Pharosians’ 

interaction with the School which seems to have become more distant and less 

tangible in recent years. 

 

The main objective of the Association has always been to assist the School in 

any way that might advance the education of the pupils and engage in activities 

which might support the School. 

 

Sadly, over the years, liaison with the School as to just what might constitute 

such assistance has diminished. 

 

There are several reasons that might account for this. 

  

Retirement of very active members of staff, such as Maurice Smith, and many 

others who had served the School so well for what seemed like millennia, 

resulted in the recruitment of a new generation of teachers, senior staff and 

Headteachers  such that some sense of continuity may have been lost along the 

way. 

In no way should this be taken to imply any criticism of the School. 

Relationships have always been extremely friendly and co-operative. 

 

Add to that the considerably increasing pressure on the School staff due to a 

changing education climate, with its demands for results to satisfy league tables 

and Ofsted inspections, that has left staff with little, if any, spare time or energy 

to address peripheral issues however beneficial they might prove to be. 

 

But, we do live in an age where everything seems to be evolving at an alarming 

rate. Pressure to achieve on an ever-tightening budget is everywhere and the 

Association is well aware of the necessary workload that this imposes upon the 

School and its staff. 

 

The Old Pharosians’ Association’s purpose is to assist and advance the education 

of the pupils wherever possible. 

This does not mean that the Association has any manifesto mandate to initiate or 

press for any course of action. Rather, we are in existence to give the School 

whatever back-up the School may require and request. 

The Association is therefore essentially a reactive rather than a proactive 

organisation. 

Of course, should we perceive some need or think of some plan or arrangement 

that we believe might benefit the School and not intrude on the School’s own 

plan, we would speak to the Head to seek the School’s views and approval or 

otherwise. 

 



We have an extensive membership embracing top-class experience in almost 

every profession and in many parts of the world.  This membership can be called 

upon should the School wish any help or insight to assist students in, for 

example, a choice of career or possible placement opportunities. 

The Association also has funds available to provide practical assistance and 

would join any fund-raising scheme that might arise. 

 

As reported above, several meetings have been held and the Association and the 

School  Headteacher  are united in the desire to produce solutions which will 

enable us to realise our raison d’etre , be sustainable in the future and be to our 

mutual benefit. 

 

If any Old Boys who live reasonably locally and who would perhaps like to 

assist in the running of the Association, we would be very pleased to hear from 

them or answer any questions concerning what might be involved. 

We think that they would find the work most rewarding and of considerable 

personal interest. 

 

  

               THE ARCHIVIST EPHEMITUS’S CORNER. 
 
Greetings, this is a brief report on some of the archive activities I have been 

involved in recently in my “holding role” having resigned three years ago. 

A new archivist has yet to step forward. 

 

As reported previously, some OPA archive material has been donated to The 

University of Brighton “Screen Archive South East” (SASE) which is based in 

Chichester. These provided the source material for some of the DVDs offered for 

sale below.  The university has sent a DVD, “[Burville] Dover Grammar School 

Collection, CID 1278” which holds the film clips they felt worthy of 

transcription. Our gratitude has been expressed to them but some of the other 

material could also be worthy of their attention. However, one has to recognise 

their need to be selective as they have limited resources. 

All of the original films are now deposited in a suitable university archive. If 

anyone is interested in the contents of the ten clips on CID 1278 I can e-mail 

brief notes on the material featured. All of the clips appear in the items offered 

for sale below. 

 

Thanks to Phil Heath, of Heathwood Video Studio in Dover and Paul Skelton, 

the “Bugsy Malone, Dover Grammar School 09MAR1989” production is now 

recorded on two DVDs and copies of these can be purchased as detailed below. 



The viewing offered covers “behind the scenes” activities as well as the stage 

production and musical accompaniment. The School Junior Boys are ably 

assisted by girls from the Dover Grammar School for Girls. The Girls’ School 

has been advised of the DVDs but, so far, I have not heard of any interest. 

The production is great fun. 

 

Don Carless (1945-47) sent in a 1946 junior soccer photograph complete with 

most concerned named. It can be seen on Paul Skelton’s online database. 

Don recalls, as a member of the School Army Cadet Corps, parading at Dover 

College when Field Marshall Montgomery was made a Freeman of the Borough 

of Dover. The parade and subsequent march through the town was boosted by 

some Old Pharosians joining the ranks of the band. 

 

Following the Falklands War of 1982, we were told how the Welsh language was 

used to communicate by our troops on “open” channels on the islands so that the 

adversaries could not “tune in”.  Don told me that, on their return to Dover, some 

Ebbw Vale boys did the same if they wanted to have a private chat. 

When one reflects on the Latin and French that seems to have leaked away over 

the years, one wonders how much Welsh can be recalled by the said Ebbw Vale 

“boys” now.  [ hwyrach, brith gof, ymhen amser maith----Ed.] 

 

George Freeman-Horne (1944-49) sent in a set of examination certificates 

awarded to his brother, Peter, having previously supplied the archives with his 

own equally impressive set of certificates.  Unfortunately, the deposit was made 

with no source address so I could not contact George, whom I remember at 

School, to thank him. 

 

We have received a copy of the CCF Army Section “Annual Camp Lemgo 

Summer 1989, 2nd. Battalion Royal Irish Rangers, Official Camp Record” via 

Robert Neil (1980s). Whilst the images in it are not of top quality, there is a 

commentary on them with many named individuals including Andrew Johns, 

Nicholas Dixon, Wayne Wadey, David Goodacre and Darron Wadey (author). 

 

Keith Thompson (1959-66) wrote to say that he had been the “continuity boy” on 

the film “The School on the Hill” that Bernard Denham and Bernard Harrison 

made in 1965 and would love to purchase a copy of the DVD. He was sent a 

copy and a “running sheet” of the film. 

 

Items for sale. 

 
Please note that the costs quoted for the items are all minimum and any extra 

money would be welcomed by the School. 



Postage costs quoted only apply to the UK. 

Cheques should be made payable to “DGSB” and sent to Dover Grammar School 

for Boys, Astor Avenue, Dover, CT17 0DQ. 

 

“Bugsy Malone”  £20 plus £2 p&p. 

 

Old Pharosian maroon tie   £7 inc. p&p. 

 

DVD “Prize Giving One”, created by Mrs Dorothy Mannall, covering School 

activities 1991-98 including a Carol Service of 1993, Junior Prize Giving in 1992 

and 1993, Middle School Prize Giving in 1995 and 1996. 

 

CD of “Fifty Years On 1931-1981   £10 plus £2 p&p 

 

Booklet “The Dover County School 1905 to 1931”   £4 incl. p&p. 

 

Tape video version of “The School on the Hill” made in 1965   £12 incl .p&p 

and a  DVD version at the same cost. 

 

The “Film Clips One” DVD consists of films made by the School Cine Club 

during the 1960s and contains many items of School life   £10 plus £2 p&p. 

 

The “Film Clips Two” DVD features three monochrome 8mm films created by  

Archibald Coulson , 1928 to 1971, including the Silver Jubilee of George V, the 

School Cadet Corps camp at Sandwich in 1935 and 1938. There are two more 

films from the 1960s   £10 plus £2p&p. 

 

The “Bolton Cartoons” of twelve teachers at the School in the 1950s can be 

obtained in hard copy or digital format   £15 plus £2p&p. 

 

THE ANNUAL FOOTBALL MATCH. 

 
The Annual  match between the School and the Old Boys took place on 24th. 

September in fine weather. 

 

The action started gloomily for the Old Boys when they conceded a goal in the 

first minute—presumably whilst they were still polishing their glasses and 

adjusting their trusses. However, they soon equalised and then did so again after 

the School scored a second, leaving the match nicely poised at half time—or, for 

older members, hanner amser –sgor ar yr egwyl   2-2. 

 



In the second halves of these fixtures it has often been the superior youthful 

fitness of the School team that has been the decisive factor. This time however, it 

was the experience of the Old Boys which held sway as they scored four  more 

times without reply to record a 6 goals to 2 victory and retain the Andrew 

Kremer Memorial Trophy. 

 

The Old Boys were represented by:- 

Alan Tingey, Paul Castle, Neil Castle, Simon Gretton, Josh Biles, Ryan Doel, 

James Durrant, Matt Sadler, Steve Betts, Jordan Blackford, Jordan Watkins, Sam 

Ingleston and Sean Knight. 

Team Manager was once again Mick Palmer to whom many thanks for 

organising affairs. 

 

The Annual Cricket Match has been arranged for Friday the 23rd. June. 

Anybody wishing to play should contact Mick Palmer. 

 

 

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL. 

 
Possibly due to the impending Government proposals for the extension of the 

Grammar School system, it seems that discussions are in the early stages on 

more than one front as to the future of the School and its location. 

 

It seems that the existing premises, which have served the nation so well in the 

past, are no longer considered suitable for a modern educational establishment, if 

only because the construction, being on so many different levels, means that 

anybody with a mobility disability cannot be catered for. 

 

CCF INSPECTION,  JUNE 23rd.  2016. 
 

Captain Chris Cook, Royal Navy, DGSB 1979-1986, was the Inspecting Officer 

and he has sent us his Report on the event. 

 

Everyone’s memories of their school days differ. For my part, they are vivid and 

fond. 

I don’t believe that it is the passage of time that renders them this way, rather ,I 

believe that they capture the essence of DGSB, certainly for me, and I hope for 

many others who passed so many of their teenage years there. 

 

Ever since the Cadet Force annual inspection came on to my radar, I had been 

looking forward to the day, and arriving at the gate at the top of the School Hill 

on the morning of Thursday 23rd. June 2016 it was good to see that so much of 



what I remembered seemed unchanged.  I had never parked by the main School 

entrance  (that was the spot usually taken up by Mr Slater’s Land Rover), but a 

space had been reserved for my car and when I saw Captain John Wiggell CCF 

approaching , I knew I was in the right place. 

 

The School day was in full swing and we went in to the Head’s study to meet 

Mrs Chapman.  

Clearly I knew that this was no longer Mr Colman’s office, but his face was still 

clear in my mind—gowned and ready for afternoon assembly. 

After discussing arrangements for the day, we went to the top field (no Mr Grant 

shouting “Get off the cricket square”) to meet the Cadets, beside where the 

swimming pool had been. 

 

Both the Army and RAF Sections’ presentation on parade was first rate, with 

each and every one of the Cadets well turned out, keen and proud to be in 

uniform representing the School. 

A hot day, we didn’t dawdle and moved on to the Inter-Section competitions 

without undue delay.  This gave me the chance to speak with some of the 

parents, some very senior old boys and some less so! 

On completion of the various stances, Corporal Callum Tyrrell, leading Army 

Section Two, was pleased to accept the Inter-Section Competition Trophy in 

recognition of their well-deserved victory. 

After a speech to the Cadets, staff and parents, congratulating  all on their hard 

work and achievements, the Head took me on a tour of the School.  Whilst much 

had changed in terms of the purpose put to the various rooms and spaces, the 

fabric was as it had been when I started in 1 Frith in Room 13 in September 

1979.Walking down the lower corridor brought to mind so many faces from 

then, when all 240 or so boys in the First and Second years were allocated form 

rooms 10 to 17—a noisy place on a wet lunchtime! 

 

To summarise my impression some thirty years after leaving in 1986 ( not quite 

40, yet, though 1979 is closer):  the Cadets, as a window to the School, 

demonstrated an atmosphere that was clearly ambitious and determined. 

I saw evidence of the enthusiasm for learning in the faces of those I met, 

replicated by the way in which every spare space of wall throughout the School 

was used to trumpet the work and achievements of boys across the years. 

 

Well done DGSB, or “ Bravo Zulu!” as we say in the Royal Navy. 

 

FIAT LUX.  

 

Chris Cook, Captain, Royal Navy. 

 



 

                       DGSB  GYMNASTICS CLUB-----SUMMER 1957. 

 

                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the many years that he spent at the School, Arthur Elliott had a special 

interest in Gymnastics and many boys became very accomplished in the various 

disciplines of a very difficult and confidence-building sport. 

Confidence was not just developed in oneself but in the teamwork provided by 

other team members whose watchful duty was to protect the gymnast should a 

vault go wrong. 

The Inter-House Gymnastics Competition was very popular and fiercely 

contested. 

 

This photograph was taken by Arthur Elliott. 

 

From top left:-   R.D Forsyth, L. Lees, D.J. Todhunter, 

                          D. Stubbs, P.J.Smith, B.J, Clark, N.A.Thacker, 

                          M.J.Stocks, R.G. Johnson, A.P.W. Periton, R.D,H. Wheeler, 

                          E.J.T. Clark, G.C. Beardsell, G.C. Rowlands, P.G. Roberts. 

 

 



 

THE RUGBY TRIP TO EBBW VALE-----EASTER 1957. 

 

To renew an old and cherished relationship with our 1940s’ war-time evacuation 

to South Wales, the School 1st. XV rugby team travelled to Ebbw Vale to take on 

the County School side. 

 

Unfortunately, the 1940s’ lads were unavailable and we were met by the 1950s’ 

version. The Ebbw Vale Captain, Graham (W.G.) Davies, later to become a 

Welsh International, was away at a Welsh trial but the Ebbw Vale side, led by 

vice-captain, Allen Cross, was an experienced unit. 

A very keen contest ensued. After a period whilst we came to terms with a brand 

of rugby we had not come across before, Dover’s forwards began to dominate 

the match but we were no match for the running and passing skills of the Ebbw 

Vale backs. 

The result was a win for the Home side, but the final score of 12pts to 6 felt more 

like a triumph for us and fully rewarded our visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The photo was taken after the match and shows the two teams, minus Alistair 

Gardiner and Terry Lang who had gone to the home of Welsh rugby, Cardiff 

Arms Park, with their hosts to watch Wales play The Rest (S,E,I) in a game to 

raise funds for the 1958 Empire Games (later the Commonwealth Games.) 

 

Back row, l to r,--, Mr Bernard Denham, --,”Fanny” Adams, --,Tony Hibbert, 

John Ward ,Bob Richards, John Bowles,--, John Allingham, Ken Marsh (capt.), 

Alan McCaig, Lawrence Lees, David Boddy, Rob Forsyth,- -,  

Middle row,  --,--,--,--, Peter Marjoram, Chris Mackie. 



 

SPORTS DAY 1961. 
 

Sports Day was a very different event in those days. 

 

It was quite a social occasion with many parents, children and other guests in 

attendance----almost a picnic atmosphere----often with a display by the School 

Gym Club to open proceedings. 

 

All the events were held on the top field that day, with the exception of some 

events that had been decided earlier in the week to lessen the pressures of time 

on the big day. 

The running track was only about 300 metres long then, which made it seem to 

be all bends, and field events had to be perfectly timed to prevent any runner 

having to dodge the odd javelin or duck the occasional discus. 

 

The photo shows Jeremy Burke winning the senior, over 16, 440 yards. 

The only other person in the photo that we can name is Tony Periton squatting 

by the finishing post, although one of the other competitors might be Derrick 

Beer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORTS DAY 2017 will be held on Friday, 7th. July, with a reserve day , in case 

of inclement weather , of  Monday, 10th. July. 

Events will commence at 9.30 am and will continue throughout the Day with a 

break for lunch. 

Spectators, especially Old Boys, are welcome to come and witness what is 

always a joyous and spectacular occasion to climax the year. 



 

NEWS OF OLD BOYS. 

 
STILL LIVING AND LEARNING. 

 

MATTHEW CARLEY (1996-2003) who is one of the full-time Referees 

employed by the Rugby Football Union continues his rise to the top of the list of 

Senior Referees. He regularly referees at matches in the Premier League and has 

officiated at over fifty games apart from the matches he has refereed in the 

various European competitions. 

 

On 26th. November, he refereed the International in Scotland between Scotland 

and Georgia, one of the new band of countries pushing for the top flight, and a 

very fine game he had combining authority with understanding  of all the 

complexities of the modern game. I was impressed by his field positioning and 

ability to keep up with the fastest plays. 

 

Two weeks ago, he was at Murrayfield, the home of Scottish rugby, running the 

line as one of the assistant referees for the iconic Scotland vs Wales Six-Nations 

Championship match. 

It won’t be long before he becomes a fully-fledged top International Referee in 

his own right. 

 

Matthew’s father, Malcolm, also an old boy , (1968-73), was a regular player for 

the Dover Rugby Club and is a past Captain. It is rumoured that his 

understanding of the Laws of Rugby Union as applicable to the mysteries of the 

front row was unique. 

 

Commander DAVID SCOPES , Royal Navy, (1983-90) has taken up his post 

as Head of the Air Engineering Department aboard the new QE2-class Aircraft 

Carrier ,HMS QUEEN ELIZABETH, which is nearing completion.  

David was in the RAF Section of the School CCF and rose to be Senior Cadet/ 

Under Officer. In 1989 he became Head Boy at the School. 

Leaving School he attended the Britannia Royal Naval College in Dartmouth 

and, on passing out, he was appointed to the aircraft carrier HMS Invincible as a 

Midshipman. Later, he joined the RN Engineering College at Manadon, 

Plymouth to study for his degree before rejoining the Fleet as an Engineering 

Officer. 

Maurice Smith remembers David well---particularly the time he helped Maurice 

with the difficult job of erecting (or is it called “mounting”) a new flagpole on 

the top of the School tower. 

 



HMS QUEEN ELIZABETH is scheduled to arrive at Portsmouth in the second 

half of 2017 and Captain Chris Cook will see whether he might be able to 

arrange a visit for the DGSB CCF Contingent. 

 

Captain CHRIS COOK, RN (1979-86) who carried out the School CCF 

Inspection in June, 2016, was, at the time, serving in the Navy’s Personnel 

Division in Portsmouth as the Chief of Staff for Naval Personnel Strategy. 

He has now been promoted to Deputy Head C4 Networks and Services, Joint 

Forces Command, Northwood. 

 

DAVID WILLIAMS  (1979-86) wrote in to say that he now lives in Benfleet, 

Essex, and is currently a director of QinetiQ which is a science and technology 

company, based in Farnborough, derived from the old Ministry of Defence 

Evaluation and Research Agency. David currently works with another Old Boy, 

PAUL HEARN, who is the Business Development Director in their Air and 

Space business. 

David also says that he has bumped into Chris Cook a few times in his full Royal 

Navy uniform.  He remembers starting School with Chris in 1 Frith in 1979. 

 

LOUIS MARTIN  (1982-87) is currently Captain of the School CCF 

Contingent. Formerly a Regular Army pilot, he now works for Virgin Atlantic. 

 

DAVID SLATER,  (1962-69)  the Port of Dover’s senior Chaplain received, in 

November, Dover Harbour Board’s flagship award for his pastoral care services 

to the Port community. 

The Meritorious Services Award was presented to David by the Port of Dover’s 

chief executive, Tim Waggott, at a national maritime event in Dover. 

David, who worships at the church of St Mary-in-the-Castle, also leads a team of 

chaplains operating at the Channel Tunnel. 

At the seaport, he leads a team of five chaplains who are available to help and 

comfort dock staff and, often, distressed travellers. 

 

In the New Year Honours List, MIKE ROBBINS was a made an OBE for his 

services to further education where he has enjoyed a career spanning more than 

forty years in the sector which began in 1977 at the South Kent College in 

Maison Dieu Road, Dover. 

 

Mike is currently Principal of Bridgwater and Taunton College in Somerset. 

In his younger days, Mike was a well-known sportsman in Dover. He turned out 

to play football for Angels in the Dover and District League from 1971 to 1993 

and, in between, he played rugby at the Dover Rugby Club from 1979 to 1987. 

 



DANNY PORTE  (1986-93) A rugby stalwart, indeed, a substantial bulwark in 

the pack whilst at School, is currently teaching at the Christchurch Boys School 

in New Zealand. 

 

 

PHIL CLAPHAM  (1967-74) graduated from the University of London in 1977 

and subsequently travelled widely, living for a while in Greece.  

He followed an American girlfriend to the United States in 1980 for what was 

supposed to be a six-week visit. Thirty-six years later he is still there. 

By chance, he became involved in research on large whales off Cape Cod, 

Massachusetts, in the autumn of 1980, and went back to university to obtain a 

Ph.D. in zoology. 

After conducting post-doctoral work at Cambridge and at the Smithsonian 

Institution, he began working for the U.S.National Marine Fisheries Service. 

Today, Phil is recognised as one of the world’s leading authorities on whales. 

He directs the Cetacean Assessment and Ecology Program at the Alaska 

Fisheries Science Center in Seattle, where he supervises 25 scientists and 

oversees several major research programmes. 

He has published five books and more than 160 scientific papers and, in April 

2016, was invited to give the Revelle Commemorative Lecture at the National 

Academy of Sciences. 

Phil has a grown-up daughter and is married to Yulia Ivashchenco, a Russian 

scientist and part-time model, with whom he has conducted extensive work 

exposing illegal whaling. 

To date, he has travelled to more than 70 countries with his most recent trip 

being to Antarctica in March 2016. 

Phil is currently halfway through writing a novel narrated by a dog. 

 

TERRY CLEAR (1960-65) joined the Royal Navy on leaving School as an 

apprentice at Chatham Dockyard. Some years later he decided on a change of 

occupation and eventually set up his own business in Dover in 1976 involved in 

shipping, forwarding and transport. 

He decided to take early retirement in 1989 and moved to Spain where he 

qualified to teach English to non-English speakers (TEFL) and taught at a major 

language school in Marbella. He now teaches online for a company called 

Education First/English Town. 

Terry now lives on a small finca (farm), just outside the market town of Coin in 

Malaga province, about 40 kms north-west of Malaga city, where he grows 

almonds and olives for oil production. 

 

TERRY CLEAR  Jnr, Terry’s son, also attended the School, (1981-86) and was 

taught by many of the teachers who remembered his father. On leaving School, 

he joined one of his father’s forwarding companies in Dover which he now runs 



as director for the new owners as a branch office of a large multi-national 

forwarding and freight company. 

Terry  is regarded as an expert on Customs Clearance matters and was recently 

invited to speak at a forum on the effects of Brexit along with speakers from the 

Bank of England, the CBI and Leeds University amongst others. 

 

CLIVE COTTINGHAM (1969-76)  wrote in to express his sorrow at the death 

of his old form master and history teacher, Mr Tony Manners, who he 

remembers as being a first-rate academic with a deep knowledge of his subject 

and the gift for teaching it.  Clive now lives in Peterborough. 

 

STUART DISBREY (1981-88) also wrote in to add his regrets at the passing of 

Tony Manners----see Obituaries. 

In July 2016 Stuart visited the Thiepval Memorial as part of the official 

commemorations of the Battle of the Somme and was interested to read our 

article in the last Newsletter. He was disappointed that the School did not take up 

his offer to lay a wreath on their behalf in remembrance of Old Pharosians who 

had died in the conflict. 

 

PHILIP DISBREY  (1992-99), Stuart’s brother, is currently living in Orange 

County, California, where he is a Director of Facilities and Projects at one of the 

branches of CBRE, which is said to be the world’s largest commercial real estate 

services firm engaged in a multitude of activities.Prior to moving to California 

with his wife and children, Philip lived in Vancouver for several years. 

 

BARRY BEARDSELL (1955-62) when at School, remembers not having any 

firm ideas of a career to follow. However, Mr Coulson, the careers master, told 

him to do “engineering” so he joined English Electric in Stafford as a student 

apprentice on a Diploma in Technology sandwich course. 

In his last works period, Barry managed to wangle himself into a spell in the very 

new computer department where he was taken on as a trainee systems analyst 

and for 50 years computer software provided his living. 

During that time Barry has had quite a busy life. He moved a lot, Stafford, 

Bradford, Cambridge,  Burton-on-Trent before settling in Stockport. On the way, 

he was married three times and has 7 children. He and Mrs Beardsell number 

three later fostered for quite a while so children have been a big factor in his life. 

They are now scattered around the world but Barry manages to visit them all. 

Although never great at games at School, more of a trier than an achiever, Barry 

has been keen to engage in physical activity, football, squash, hockey, athletics 

and right now cycling is the thing. He has recently cycled the 700kms round 

Cyprus in a sponsored event and has become quite competitive on his fancy 

lightweight racer. 

 



GRAHAM BEARDSELL (1954-61), Barry’s brother, was a very good gymnast 

as well as a good all-round sportsman whilst at School. He originally entered the 

Civil Service but later joined the Fire Brigade and had a removals business. 

Heart trouble forced him to take early retirement and he now lives in Segorbe, 

Spain, about 40 miles north-west of Valencia.  

 

OBITUARIES. 

 
There were many tributes to Mr Tony Manners, Head of History, who died in 

April, 2016. The following,  received from Stuart Disbrey, encapsulates all their 

sentiments and memories of a much loved teacher. 

 

I am sure that I must have been taught history by Mr Manners in my earlier 

school years, but if so, I have no strong memories of it today. Tony Manners 

(though certainly never “Tony” to his face) made the greatest impression on me 

during my two tears of sixth form (1986-88) when I was fortunate enough to 

have him both as a teacher of history A-level  and my form tutor in form 6MS. 

In later years, around the table at dinner parties and in conversation with friends, 

whenever the topic of  “who was your best/favourite/most influential teacher at 

school ?”came up, it was always, for me, Mr Manners who came to mind. 

On hearing of his death, I asked myself why that was. 

 

Mr Manners was a pretty cool customer. Tall, upright, quietly spoken, infinitely 

patient, slow to anger and eminently knowledgeable, he never fell into the trap of 

blurring the distinction between master and pupil by trying to be our “mate”. 

And yet he permitted us sixth formers the space to labour under the 

misapprehension that we were worldly-wise young men, straining at the leash to 

make our way in the world rather than the clumsy, overgrown children which, 

looking back, for the most part we undoubtedly were. 

It was not in Mr Manner’s character to suffer fools, whether gladly or otherwise. 

He made it clear that we A-level historians were with him to work. He 

challenged the able, while guiding those to whom, perhaps, history was rather 

more of a foreign language, to achieve their best. His regular, rigorous history 

tests were absolutely standard at a time when “continuous assessment” was very 

far from being a mainstream educational tenet. 

 

It was rare indeed for Mr Manners to resort to a harsh word or a raised voice.  

A questioningly hovering eyebrow was far more his style and one of his 

searching looks was more than sufficient to make the point. 

 

I only recall Mr Manners losing his temper in class on one occasion. He had to 

be pushed a very long way for his emotions to get the better of his calm and 



collected demeanour. The incandescence of his rage once his limit had been 

reached was positively blinding. Yet it burst upon its unfortunate target and then 

dissipated just as suddenly, leaving the class silent in shock---and determined 

never to make the mistake of testing Mr Manner’s boundaries to the point of 

coming into the firing line!  He was absolutely deserving of respect. 

 

But above all, Mr Manners was possessed of an intelligent good humour that 

allowed him somehow to appear to remain aloof of the daily grind, despite all the 

attempts by us, his sixth form students, to drag him down to our level! He 

somehow had a certain effortless detached serenity. On the final day of school 

for us upper sixth formers in May 1988 he patiently indulged us as we showered 

him with farewell “gifts” of kipper ties and outrageously-patterned cravats, 

selected with great care from the mustiest of Dover’s finest charity shops. 

He politely and graciously accepted our presents before wishing us well for the 

future and taking his leave. 

Looking back, I sincerely hope those “gifts” found their way into the bin at the 

first opportunity.  

 

Wing Commander IAN PHILPOTT (Ret.d) died peacefully at home on 

7th.January, aged 81, after a long struggle with pulmonary fibrosis. For many 

years, he dealt bravely with his illness, defying his doctor’s prediction of life 

expectancy by months, if not years. His funeral at St Margaret of Antioch 

Church in the village of  St Margaret’s-at-Cliffe was attended by many friends 

and past members of his beloved Dover Grammar School for Boys Combined 

Cadet Force, many in Royal Navy uniform. 

 

Ian Philpott joined the School in 1981 to teach Economics and Politics but he 

also held the position of Careers Advisor. However, he was best known for his 

service to the School Combined Cadet Force. As a former RAF Regiment 

Officer of 22 years he joined the CCF initially as the RAF Section Commander 

but went on to become the Contingent Commander in 1984, a position which he 

held until he left the School as a Wing Commander in 1991. 

 

Judging by the many letters and e-mails  

of condolence received by his family,  

he was a much respected man who 

brought vision and energy into his work 

and inspired a generation, both to work 

hard and to tackle the most challenging  

of situations.  Many of his students have 

gone on to great things in a variety of 

professions, including military careers, 

taking this hard working ethos with them. 



 

Former Pharosians Carl Philpott (his son), Paul Hannent, Louis Martin, David 

Scopes and Ian Clarke all gave tributes to him at his “Celebration of Life 

Service” and he was praised for all that he had given to the School. 

 

Another piece of very sad news has just come in. 

Major Dick (RA) HOEREN (USAAF) has died just a few days ago, only two 

weeks after the death of his beloved wife. 

“The Major” will always be remembered as probably the most charismatic and 

illuminating member of staff ever to teach at the School. Looking for more than 

a few seconds at some of his brightly coloured shirts was liable to cause a 

temporary blindness in the incautious beholder. But a more inspirational and 

motivating character would be hard to imagine. 

Dick joined the School in 1973 to teach history—American history and the 

Constitution---which he did with considerable enthusiasm. He also became a 

stalwart and invigorating officer in the School CCF.  Who could forget the 

various trips to some of the USAF Bases which he organised, including one to 

his old unit, 92nd. Tactical Fighter Squadron. Other trips went to USAF 

Mildenhall and USAF at RAF Alconbury. Although getting close-ups of many 

different aircraft, our Cadets’ abiding memories seem to centre on the culinary 

delights and quantities of the five-star food they were fed on whilst there---a far 

cry from the beans and chips they got elsewhere. 

At School, he involved the boys in American Sports---soft ball/baseball and 

American Football, although he never explained why “Football” since there 

would have been more football seen in a game of tennis than on the “Gridiron”. 

I vividly remember Dick playing in a cricket match between the Staff and the 

Prefects. Throughout the game he wore an enormous baseball catcher’s glove on 

his left hand and when it came his turn to bowl his two overs he delivered the 

ball at a rate of knots rarely seen even on our County grounds using a pitcher’s 

action. Some whinging was heard from the Prefect batsmen but they all came 

through somewhat stirred but definitely shaken. 

 

MICHAEL WEATHERHEAD  (1969-65) has died at his home, last 

September, in the Philippines where he had been living for the past few years. He 

had been suffering from bladder cancer. He leaves two daughters. 

When he left School, he joined the Dover Engineering Works where he rose to 

become a Director. 

 

Nick Mercer, who is Commercial Director at Eurostar has written to say that his 

father, RANDOLPH MERCER  died at his home in Hove on 13th. November 

last at the age of 97. 

Randolph had arrived in England as a refugee from Nazi Germany aged 15. 



He attended Dover Grammar School from 1935 to 1939 and, after passing the 

Higher School exams, he went to Imperial College in London to study for three 

years and obtained a First Class Honours BSc Degree in Engineering. 

He was given security clearance to work in a factory of national importance—

ERM at Enfield, Middlesex---where he spent two years. 

In 1943, he applied to the War Office Selection Board for enrolment into the 

Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers (REME). After training, he passed 

out as second Lieutenant and served in Italy, Palestine and Egypt. He left the 

Army in 1947 with the honorary rank of Captain. 

 

His whole working life from apprentice to manager and then director was in 

companies specialising in the refining and production of aluminium and other 

non-ferrous alloys, both in the UK and overseas (Iran, South Africa and Brazil) 

 

He married in 1950 and his wife, Franca, had two sons. After he retired in 1984, 

Randolph joined the Open University where he gained a BA Degree in History. 

The same year he was elected national President of the Institute of British 

Foundrymen, a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Engineers and 

awarded the Freedom of the City of London. 

 In that summer, he was honoured to attend a garden party at Buckingham Palace 

with Franca. 

 

KEITH TUTTHILL (1957-62) died in January at his home in Dover, aged 71, 

from an incurable brain tumour. Despite his illness and being confined to a 

wheelchair and mobility scooter in his last twelve months, Keith made the most 

of his opportunities to get out and about to meet as many friends as possible. 

 

He attended Shatterlocks Infants School 

and Barton Junior before entering the 

Dover Grammar School for Boys where 

he quickly became a keen member of 

the School choir and anything musical. 

 

On leaving School, he joined the AA and 

was based at Dover docks for five years before going into partnership to form the 

Cherry Tree Garage in Cherry Tree Avenue, Dover in 1968. Keith ran the garage 

for forty-eight years before selling the business in March 2016 when he became 

ill. He had built up a thriving business with a host of faithful clients who trusted 

Keith and his mechanics to do a good and honest job on their vehicles. 

 

Following a long family tradition, Keith was deeply immersed in the life of the 

Methodist Church. He was the organist at the Beacon Church for fifty-five years, 

a member of the church and men’s choirs and treasurer for forty years. 



In his spare (?) time, he organised other choirs and was a Superintendent of the 

Dover St John Ambulance as well as chairman of the Parent –Teacher 

Association of the Dover Girls’ Grammar School where his daughter was a 

pupil.  

Keith will be much missed by the many people and organisations he was a 

mentor to, not least the Temple Ewell Players where he was musical director for 

twenty-two years playing for many of their shows and pantomimes.    

 

TONY PERITON  (1952-59) passed away last October at a hospice in 

Canterbury. He had suffered from colitis for many years but finally succumbed 

to bowel cancer aged 75.  

At School, Tony was a very good all-round athlete with a fine sense of balance 

which enabled him to perform with above average skill in many different events. 

Through his School life he was probably best known for his gymnastics prowess, 

gaining many points for his Priory House in partnership with Rob Forsyth. 

In 1993, he won the U121/2 High Jump and, in 1958, won the Pascall Cup as 

Senior Gymnastics Champion. 

In between, he played football for the School U15 Xl and the School 2nd. X1 and 

laterally captained the School Basketball team. 

 

On leaving School, Tony went to the Canterbury College of Art in 1961 to study 

Architecture where he joined Peter (Wakelin) Smith on the same course and 

shared a house together with another student. 

In 1964, Tony got married to Marion and they had two sons.  After graduating in 

1966, Tony worked at a number of different locations in Kent at various 

architectural practices and eventually settled in Faversham. There followed a 

divorce and Tony married Cheryl with whom he had another son.  

He spent his last years with his partner, Kay, still living in Faversham.  

 

Tony will be remembered as a popular and easy-going friend always with some 

project or other on the go, some of which got finished.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MISSING MEMBERS 

I am still trying to trace a number of members whose address are unknown, 

either due to moving house and forgetting to let us know, or perhaps have sadly 

died. Should anyone know of their whereabouts or deaths, please let me know at 

the following email: 1905-2005@DoverGrammar.co.uk 
NAME START FINISH LAST KNOWN AREA 

Abbott L H R 1920 1928  

Allison P D 1978 1985  

Askie C F 1925 1929  

Barter N A 1980 1987 Nonington 

Bechet B 1951 1956  

Brigham A C 1925 1928  

Burley T V 1986 1987  

Colman S J 1979 1986  

Conway J N 1976 1982 Chartham 

Dicks J P J 1975 1982  

Dunn P 1955 1961  

Fisher A D 1981 1987  

Gill K 1954 1960  

Gough R A S 1990 1997  

Harman R S 1929 1939  

Hearn D R 1987 1994 Astley Avenue, Dover 

Hood R J B 1925 1931  

Jones P 1990 1997  

Jubb P 1984 1986  

Laird J 1995 2002  

Lucas T W 1978 1983  

Lund S 1975 1980 Shepherdswell 

Monger J W 1978 1985 Kemsing, London 

Niblett M 1986 1993 Bruce Close, Deal 

O'Flaherty P A 1979 1986  

Paddock C 1925 1938  

Palmer J ???? ????  

Parnell A 1981 1986 Milton. Cambridge 

Potts I A 1971 1978  

Pratt S J 1956 1964  

Relf J F 1920 1928  

Richardson D A 1983 1988  

Robb B A 1943 1948  

Rowing A R 1980 1987 Woodstock Road, Walmer 

Russell D J 1978 1985  

Saunders M A 1981 1988  

Saunders P 1976 1982 River, Dover 

Schroder J 1989 1990  

Segol  L C 1979 1983  

Skarden N 1980 1985 Oak Street, Deal 

Skelton D J 1977 1981 Barnstable, Devon 

Smith R C 1977 1984 Horley, Sussex 

Smith S J 1982 1988 St Margarets at Cliffe 

Thomas A C 1972 1979  

Thomas C L 1976 1983 River, Dover 

Thurston D J 1970 1975  

Tonks D 1979 1985  

Waller J L 1926 1931  

Willows A 1984 1990  

Wood K A 1974 1978  

Woods K J 1979 1986 Winchelsea Street, Dover 

Wooldridge L 1972 1976  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SCHOOL ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 1995. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEPHAN HARGRAVE BREING PRESENTED WITH THE 

INTER-HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP SHIELD 

BY Mr KALVIN CLAPSON. 

Manager of Dover District Council Sports Centre. 


